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1. Research goals
1. We aim to explore and understand the processes of policy change
towards sustainable and transformative approaches to innovation in
regional policies
2. Our hypothesis is that policy entrepreneurs play a key role in the
policy change process towards sustainable and transformative
approaches to innovation in regional policies
3. We used the case of a agri-food local system in the Global South as a
strategic research site: the Yucatan Octopus Fishery Industry (YOFI) in
Mexico. We observed a change in innovation policy where a small set
of key policy entrepreneurs has been involved.

2. Background
How a policy
transitions
between
Frames does
happen?

3 Framings for
Innovation Policy
(Schot and
Steinmueller,
2018; Research
Policy)

Source: http://tipconsortium.net from Schot and Steinmueller (2018)

The role of policy entrepreneurs
• How does policy change occur between Frames?
• Our hypothesis: policy entrepreneurs can play a key role in policy change
• Policy entrepreneurs are recognised as relevant agents in policy transitions for
sustainability (Huitema and Meijerink, 2009; Meijerink and Huitema, 2010)
• Following that literature, we focus on actions, interactions and expectations of
policy entrepreneurs for a better understanding of the policy change process

Definition of policy entrepreneurs
“People willing to invest their resources in return for future policies they favour. They are
motivated by combinations of several things: their straightforward concern about certain
problems, their pursuit of such self-serving benefits as protecting or expanding their
bureaucracy’s budget or claiming credit for accomplishment, their promotion of their policy
values, and their simple pleasure in participating.” (Kingdon 1984: 214)

“Political actors who promote policy ideas”
and “people who seek to initiate dynamic policy change” (Mintrom, 1997: 739)
or, more generically, “advocates of policy change” (Mintron and Norman, 2009: 649)

“Policy entrepreneurship is directly involved into the policy change process, instead of providing
ideas or solutions for policy problems.” (Brouwer and Huitema, 2018)

3. Methodology of the case study
‘Mayan octopus’ case
• Selected case study for the inception of Mexico in the Transformative Innovation Policy Consortium
(TIPC) – pilot year
• Set of actions promoted by the Government of Yucatan to use science, technology and
entrepreneurship to transform the octopus fishery industry, starting from the ‘niche’ of Mayan
octopus extraction/production
• Our partners: CONACYT, FCCYT, British Council, Government of Yucatan
• Fieldwork: 2018 March – November (7 months)

Data
1. Documentary review
•

Federal bulletin, reports, public plans, meeting minutes, search on official databases,
scientific publications, newspapers, etc.

2. Interviews:
•

4 policymakers, 2 researchers, 2 representatives of the industry, 1 business consultant

3. Workshop (24 April 2018)
•
•

25 participants from Federal and State Government, public R&D centers, sectorial
associations and cooperatives; SPRU researchers as facilitators
Discussing the timeline; analysis and reflection on the case, assessment of the
transformative potential of the case, etc.

4. Visits
•
•
•

R&D centre
Octopus farm
Fishery processing company

Methods
1. Transformative Innovation Learning History, co-produced
between SPRU and the partners (August-November 2018),
containing:
•
•
•
•
•

Timeline
Description of system evolution and current configuration
System diagnostics
History of the policy initiatives
Assessment of the transformative potential of the case

2. Reconstruction of the ‘story’ from the policy entrepreneurs’
viewpoint (January-March 2019)

4. Findings

Innovation and development policy in the YOFI system
• Main policy approaches to innovation and development for the
period 1970-2015 have been Frame 1, with some Frame 2
elements:
• Improving regulation and law enforcement
• Establishing trade agreements with foreign countries
• Funding research on octopus biology and ecology
• Supporting the introduction of new technologies on boats (e.g. GPS) or
firms (e.g. new types of packaging)

Early policy changes (2004-2012)
• New policy approaches to innovation and
development, closer to Frame 2:
-

Increasing cooperation between firms
System-building
Co-producing knowledge and learning
Experimenting with new technologies

- And some incipient Frame 3 elements:
- Envisioning system transformation
- Addressing social and environmental sustainability issues

Timeline (2004-2012)

Mayan octopus lab and farm
(Sisal)
• Created in 2004 by the UMDI, a local center of UNAM in Sisal
• UMDI is specialized on ecology and biology of Mayan octopus
• In 2004, the State asked to the UMDI to address generic problems linked to octopus fishery
• After some local research, they started experimenting with fishermen’s wives, farming octopus
in tanks in their houses
• Policy entrepreneur: UMDI Director
• Incipient Frame 3 initiative, although with some limits (e.g. lack of diversity); also some Frame 1
and Frame 2 elements

“We have learned a lot, for example, from the students, we didn't know
many things about the octopus [...]The octopus we grow has the same
taste as what comes out of the sea, because we feed it with crab.
However, the other fishermen and their women think that the taste is
different, although they probably only envy us.” [Cooperative Member
and Housewife]
“The important thing is not to generate academic results, but different
visions and new connections, through experimentation, to break with
the traditional paradigms of fishing production in the community.” [Farm
Director and University Professor]

Timeline
(2013-2018)

Recent policy changes (2013-2018)
Fostering learning, collaboration and competiveness
• 2013-2018. Denomination of Origin (D.O.) of Mayan Octopus products
• 2017 - 2018. Competitiveness Reinforcement Initiative (CRI) for Mayan
Octopus fishery
• 2018 - 2021. Technology platform for Mayan octopus production system

I. Denomination of Origin (D.O.)
• Aims:

• Ensuring the sustainability of the resource
• Generating new opportunities for economic development, adding value to the
product and increasing its quality

• Collaborative process between different sectors of the three States of the
peninsula (Yucatan, Campeche, Quintana Roo). Led by the Yucatan State
• Policy entrepreneur: State Secretary of Research, Innovation and
Education (SIIES)
“The negotiations for the D.O. have not been particularly conflictive, rather the
contrary, although there is fear that the conflict may arise after the approval of
the D.O. For example, coordination problems related to the location of the future
Regulating Council of the D.O. in a specific State. These potential problems are
taken into account and legal and organizational tools are being considered to
combat them.” [ADY Employee]

II. Competitiveness Reinforcement Initiative (CRI)
• Funded by the National Institute for Entrepreneurship (INADEM) and the Government of
Yucatan, pushed forward by Yucatan Development Agency (ADY)
• Capacity-building and team-building between State dependencies, R&D centers,
companies and cooperatives in the octopus sector
• Policy entrepreneur: State Secretary of Research, Innovation and Education (SIIES);
Head of Department (Project Evaluation and Analysis Unit) of the Yucatan Development
Agency (ADY)

“The basic idea is as follows: the fishing technology currently used in the
Yucatan is not invasive and relatively sustainable from an environmental
point of view. It would suffice to keep the fishing volume more or less
constant and to comply with the regulations in force regarding the closure
period, minimum size of the fish, etc. What needs to change are the steps
involved in transforming the product into higher quality, so that the same
volume of product has more added value and – at the same time –
fishing environmental criteria like safety, traceability, and safety are
promoted” [ADY Employee]

III. Technology platform
• Funded by CONACYT’s Mixed Funds program. Pushed forward by ADY and CIATEJ
• Goal: building a technological platform (still work-in-progress), aiming to experimenting with
new production systems. CIATEJ will collaborate with a small number of engaged industry
companies and cooperatives
• Policy entrepreneurs: Conacyt Regional Director; CIATEJ Director; and Head of Department
(Project Evaluation and Analysis Unit) of the State Development Agency (ADY)

“The success of these actions is based on the participation and collaboration
of various Federal and State government agencies, as well as associations of
businesspeople, fishermen, entrepreneurs, etc. It could be said that they are
based on a collective learning process.” [CONACYT Regional Director]

In short: policy changes in 2004-2018
• Since approx. 2004, emergence of early Frame 2 actions. Outlier: octopus
farm (Frame 3-like initiative)
• In the period 2013-2018, consolidation of Frame 2 policy. However, this
policy also contains Frame 3 elements
• What does explain the consolidation of Frame 2 policy?
• What does explain the emergence of Frame 3 elements?
• Why Frame policy 3 did not fully emerge/consolidate?

The story of the emergence of Frame 2/3 innovation
policy (2013-2015)
• The CIATEJ Director started collaborating with the regional Octopus association
around the idea of a D.O. as suggested by the 2013 State Development plan, but
these interactions were weak and isolated.
• In 2015, the Director of CIATEJ started conversation with the State Secretary of
Research, Innovation and Education (SIIES). They had different expectations but
converging visions: transforming the current massive system of fishery
• The visit of FAO representants in 2015-2016 catalysed these interactions, around
the idea of performing a critique diagnostics and drafting an innovative strategy,
aligning competitiveness with sustainability. CIATEJ and SIEES Heads took
advantage of the knowledge and the resources delivered by FAO.

The story of the emergence of Frame 2/3 innovation
policy (2016-2018)
• These preliminary results were presented publicly in 2016, involving the State
government and regional associations. After the presentation, the Head of Department of
Analysis and Evaluation of ADY started conversations with the CIATEJ Director about
launching a CRI

• In 2017, the Regional Director of CONACYT joined these conversations mobilizing the
resources for the Mixed Funds program (thanks to its increased flexibility) for
strengthening the potential of the ongoing initiatives

5. Conclusions

1. The network of policy entrepreneurs
• There is a link between the D.O., the CRI and the FoMix actions. Although they emerged
separately and with different aims, they are connected by the network of policy
entrepreneurs: they all knew each other and collaborated. This network has been
reinforced by continuous conversations and meetings. Conversations seem to play a key
role as well.

• The Director of the Farm was not part of such network and remained isolated

2. Expectations and visions of policymakers
• Policy entrepreneurs see environmental sustainability as necessary for economic development, and also
the urge to improve the living conditions of local communities through innovation
• Policy entrepreneurs tried to align their actions toward the same direction: modifying the current system of
production
• Their vision: moving away from a ‘massive’ fishery system to a ‘differentiated’ system, which considers
product traceability, quality and safety procedures, as well as the promotion of healthy and differentiated
eating habits.
• Despite an initial consideration of the diversity of paths for technology (directionality, Frame 3), policy
eventually tended to ‘close down’ quickly available options (neutrality of technology, “all innovations are
good”, Frame 2?) after the participatory process
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Annex I: Context of research

The TIPC project
• This research origins from the results of the inception phase of Mexico in the
Transformative Innovation Policy Consortium (TIPC) project
TIPC is “a group of policy makers and funding agencies working together to give
substance to a new framing for Science, Technology and Innovation (STI) policy that
aims to contribute to addressing global societal challenges, as encapsulated in the
United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals, including climate change,
inequality, employment and pathways to economic growth and development.” [TIPC
webpage, 2018]

Goals of TIPC
• Goal of TIPC is exploring the future of STI policy, its principles,
formulation and governance, to address the challenges of a world in
transition
• The focus of TIPC is on how to implement TI policies: role of
experimentation, deep learning, new evaluation practices, coproduction, etc.
• Transformative Innovation (TI) is a framing for innovation policy
alternative to R&D and Innovation Systems (Schot and Steinmueller, 2018)

Inception of Mexico in the Consortium
• Exploratory phase (1 year):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Desk research and 3-days workshop in Mexico City (3 months)
Country report: exploratory assessment of TI policies in Mexico (1 month)
Shortlist of potential cases of TI policy and selection (1 month)
Case study (7 month)

• Collaborative process, co-production of knowledge, inclusion of stakeholders
and local actors

Participants of the take-off workshop (CDMX, January 2018)

Source: Foro Consultivo Científico y Tecnológico (FCCyT), 2018

Mexico: country review
• Progressive shifting from ‘Frame 1’ to ‘Frame 2’ approaches
• Early policy focussed on research infrastructure, education, and creating
science and technology institutions
• Since 2000, attention moved toward changes in governance, cross-sector
networking, and support to entrepreneurship. But funding to individual
R&D and innovation projects is still dominant…
• Since 2010, during the consolidation of ‘Frame 2’ approaches to innovation
policy, policy gradually took into consideration sustainability issues, e.g.
renewable energy, loss of biodiversity, problems of indigenous
communities, etc.

Annex II: Description of the case

Fishery in Mexico

• Mexico is one of the world leaders in the production and export of fishery
products (by volume and value added).
• During 2016, fishery and aquaculture in Mexico obtained:
• a production of 1.73 million tons in live weight,
• with a value of 35,881 million pesos (=£1,386 million)
• of which octopus represented 2.2% with a value of $1,236 million
pesos (=£48 million)

Mexico is the third producer of octopus in the world

Shares of octopus production by country (2016). Source: elaboration by Ariana Couoh (CIATEJ)
with data from Fisheries and Aquaculture Information and Statistics Branch, FAO

Fishery in the Yucatan
peninsula
• Essential resource and activity for the 3 States of the Yucatan peninsula: Yucatan,
Campeche and Quintana Roo
• Octopus: one of the most fished species (more added value). Other: lobsters,
groupers, bargos and sea cucumbers
• Two types of octopus: Red (octopus maya) and Common (octopus vulgaris).
Similar fishing gears. For Mayan/Red octopus smaller boats are used, because
present only in coastal or shallower waters
• Fished Mayan octopus uses to be fresher, and more peculiar and demanded on
the market

Distribution of Mayan octopus

Source: FAO-Geonetwork

Octopus fishery evolution
• Began in late 40s in the State of Campeche
• From 70s spread to Yucatan because decrease in Campeche
• 1982: first industrial fleet
• Since mid-80s: increased in Yucatan
The figures relating to
octopus fishing over the
last decades have
fluctuated greatly,
although with an overall
upward trend (FAO, 2016).

Octopus production (1950-1996).
Source: SAGARPA

Current situation (2014-2016)
• National production of octopus:
• Yucatan (69.5%)
• Campeche (24.3%)
• Quintana Roo (0.5%)
• Mayan octopus is 66% of total production of octopus, mainly proceeding from Yucatan
(while in Campeche and Quintana Roo Common octopus is prevalent)
• Exports account for more than half of the total production (to Italy, Spain, USA,
Japan,…)

Fishery as a Socio-Technical (ST) system
• The Fishery Industry is part of the agri-food ST system. Fishery fulfills a key
function for the region and the community in Yucatan: providing an
essential economic sustenance for the population through capturing and
selling the fishing resource, e.g. the octopus.

• Fulfilling this function, it also maintains a link between the human
population and the marine fauna, including knowledge related to the sea,
navigation and fishing gears. This system is part of the lifestyle and the
social and cultural identity of a considerable part of the coastal population
of the Yucatan peninsula.

The YOFI system
ST system of the Octopus Fishery Industry:
• Specific sub-system within the Agri-Food ST system
• Overlaps with the Industry ST system (and marginally with other ST systems)
• Focus: Production and consumption of the fishery resource
• Formed by actors and technologies involved in either fishing for industrial purposes or
transforming, commercializing or consuming fishery products, as well as their
interactions (actor-actor, technology, technology-technology), the norms (formal and
informal) regulating the system, and the institutions (systems of norms) involved in
regulating, protecting, promoting or performing research about the Fishery industry

Fishing Technologies
• Fishing fleets (boats, oil, ropes, baits, iceboxes, etc.)
• Mid-water boats
• Smaller boats
• Traditional fishing gears: ‘Gareteo’ method (leaving the boat adrift,
dragging monofilament lines or ropes where the bait – i.e. crab – is held)
• Methods considered relatively sustainable: protects females taking care of
the laying, and captures more males than females. Not polluting (initially)

Actors
• Permit holders (some of them are also fishermen)
• Fishermen (formal or informal; full-time or seasonal)
• Cooperatives of fishermen
• Suppliers (oil, ice, baits, ropes, etc.)
• Intermediaries (formal and informal)
• Banks and credit cooperatives
• Processing and commercializing companies
• Representatives of foreign companies
• Distributers, supermarkets, etc.
• Consumers and ecologist associations (mainly outside Yucatan)
• Consumers (in Yucatan, in Mexico, foreign countries)

Fleets and fishermen

Campeche
Quintana
Roo
Yucatán

Mid-water fleet
Permit
Boats
holders
379
10
70

385

Smaller fleet
Permit
Boats
holders
10
1,749
18
323
220

3,372

Source: National Fishing Chart (2017: 83)

Fishermen

5,000
690
12,000

Institutions
• Several Federal Institutions committed to Fishery. CONACYT
also involved through research and education funding
• State of Yucatan: several bodies:
• State government Secretaries (Development, Environment, etc.)
• Public Security etc.

• Universities and R&D centers (including CONACYT centers)
• International bodies (e.g. FAO, NGOs, etc.)

Norms
• Highly regulated sector (since the 70s). Mainly Federal norms
and regional law enforcement
• Permitted period: 1st August – 31st December (changing and
contested)
• Minimum size permitted: 110mm
• Prohibition of polluting or invasive methods

Interactions
• Fishing, landing, unloading and classification of octopus (permit holders,
fishermen, cooperatives, intermediaries, processing companies,
representatives of foreign companies, etc.) → Traceability and innocuousness
issues
• Processing; often simple, only freezing the octopus (processing companies,
cooperatives, intermediaries, representatives, etc.). Few companies cook or
pack the octopus…
• Transportation and distribution; consumption (commercializing companies,
logistics companies, distributers, supermarkets, consumers). International
network. Rapidity needs for keeping the product fresh

Pressures on the system
• Pressures at both the ‘landscape’ (macro) and the ‘system’
(meso) level
• Some pressures are structural, others emerged or worsened
during last years
• Internal and external pressures

Internal pressures
• Uncontrolled increase in the num. of concessions, licenses and boats:
→ Increasing competition, overexploitation and lack of secure
information about fishing activities (e.g. traceability, innoucousness)
• Fishermen without permit or fishing using illegal practices:
→ Discontent amongst compliers, social conflict
→ ‘Tragedy of the Commons’ (Ostrom, 2015)
This is due to:
• Unemployment, migrations from declining internal areas, etc.
• Low entry-cost for fishing, expectations of high returns

“It is common for children to capture the octopus illegally and then sell it to
cooperatives. However, in this way the tracking of the time and process of
capture is lost.” [Cooperative Member]

“Here people fish during the closure period, they fish the octopus all year
round.” [Cooperative Member]

“The issue of incentives for fishermen is a sensitive one, and it would be worth
breaking it down. The State has mainly invested in the capitalization of the
conflict (through infrastructure, insurance, etc.). Overall, this means benefits
for the big ship-owners.” [State Secretary for Rural Development]

External pressures
External factors: from other ST system or region
• Increasing global competition in fishery global market
• Increasing demographic density of the coast (see before)
• Losses due to hurricanes
• ‘Red Tide’, new invasive species or climate change consequences

Current regime is unsustainable?
• These pressures are exacerbated by the current regime's lack of capacity to respond to them.
• Fishing infrastructure and facilities are often deficient for processing. The installed processing
(freezing) capacity is underutilized most of the year.
• There is not a State fisheries agency, fishermen and processors have no one to whom to address
their demands.
• Cooperatives and transformers feel abandoned by the government. Consequently, when they
have an unheard demand, their only strategy is striking.

In short, the YOFI system is…
• Based on traditional fishery arts and technologies
• ‘Massive’ regime of production, distribution and consumption
• Export-oriented, low prices. Competition based on efficiency and rapidity
• Loosing biomass due to overexploitation and environmental pressures (incl.
climate change)
• Struggling with an ‘endemic’ social conflict between fishermen (e.g. legal vs
illegal), and between fishermen and industry firms (e.g. prices, economic
dependence, etc.)

